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III doubt that any

I I II loyal Utahn more!x I jij thoroughly en- -

- " l joys reading the
splendid reports

''JJTgirfaasnfr--iJ- tjmj. ceep com.
ing from the

boys of the Utah battery at Camp
Kearny than I, but some times I am
forced to wonder whether the papers
and press agents are not featuring
the activities at hat point to the
discouragement of the Utah boys,
who are in other camps and at
at the front in France. It is all yery
well to make a fuss over the 145th

, certainly we cannot possibly slrbw too
much concern for these boys but it
is hardly fair to forget those other
Utah boys, some four thotysand in all,
who are scattered in the service at
all points of the compass.

All men from Utah who have
donned the uniform have an equal

'claim for our consideration and con-

cern, wherever they may be, and it
would ill become us as a people to
show the slightest semblance of fa-

voritism. For the sake of the boys
who have thus far received little or
no mention in the home papers, it
behooves us to be more circumspect
in our laudations and applause here-

after. It will also have a stimulating
effect in many a Utah home that has
already made the great sacrifice, but
which has yet to receive the consid-

eration due. We make no distinctions
among the stars of Old Glory and Ave

must make none among the service
flags that hang in Utah homes.

A ND still the City Commission

ti monkeys with the garbage con-

tract. The manipulation of the matter
has become almost as noisesonie to
the people as is some of the stuff that
the fellow who finally gets the con-

tract will have to haul away. Why the
commissioners can't agree lies beyond
the comprehension of the average citi-

zen. It ought to bo an easy matter to
decide: why not award the contract
to the lowest responsible bidder and
be done with it? That would put an
end to this off again, on again, gone
again, Flannigan stuff that has just
about sickened the entire community.

The nature of the commission's de-

liberations on this and that contract
or bid has been wondrous to behold.
One would think that the city had no
other concern, and that the matter of
awarding this simple contract is jthe
weightiest that ever engaged the at-

tention of municipal officials. Any or-

dinary business man with average en-

terprise and decision could easily dis-

pose of the question In five minutes.
But this city commission, as at pres-

ent constituted, shows no improve-iner- t

over those preceding it. It man-

ifests the same disposition to dawdle

around and make mountains out of
mole-hill- It would have made a first
class U. S. Shipping Board during the
days when the notorious Denman dic-

tated its policies. The wonder is that
President Wilson hasn't heaid of
these fellows, and long since drafted
them for service on one of the dollar-a-yea- r

delay boards. The salary, at
least, might prove commensurate with
the services they would render.

the fact that Utah is aDESPITE state, or because of
it, perhaps, the game of "Bottle,
Bottle, Who's Got the Bottle" has be-

come the most popular of our sub rosa
sports. One wonders where the stuff
all comes from. For a "dry" state we
seem to be doing all right, provided
one is not too particular as to quality
and is willing to take a chance on
quenching his thirst with any old
brand of the stuff that would burn a
hole through modern armorplate. In-

deed, in spite of what the Prohibition-
ists promised, I am inclined to the be-

lief that booze is pretty much like
Tennyson's biook it flows on forever.

Which reminds me of a story that is
being whispered around concerning
several prominent Salt Lakers who
were returning from the coast. The
story goes that while they were en-

gaged in a little game in one of the
compartments a Pullman porter sud-
denly appeared and inquired if any
member of the party happened to hold
baggage check number so and so.
Upon examining their checks, one
member of the party admitted that the
number was his.

"Well, boss," whispered the porter,
"dar's something done busted in your
trunk in de baggage car and it do
smell powerful fine." The holder of
the unlucky number hastened to the
baggage car, and being a pretty good
fixer, managed to set himself right
with all concerned. Just what happen-
ed may be safely left to the specula-
tions of each individual reader. After
all, this is only hearsay, as is most

every incident of this sort. But what
perplexes me most is why every other
politician you meet these days is figur-

ing on running for sheriff, or getting
a job as peace officer in the next ad-

ministration.

APROPOS of Mother's Day and the
Red Cross cam-

paign, the following tribute in verse
to the women who must bear the brunt
of war was penned by Fred S. Wal-bur-

a boy. It is to be
regretted that more of our young folks
of like age do not devote more of their
time and thoughts to similar composi-
tions and contemplations. The lines
follow:

Out where the bomb and bursting shell
Fly like fire from the depths of hell;

Out where death in ghastly white
Is toiling, toiling day and night;

Out where the wounded soldiers lie,
Resigned to death if they must die;

There comes a band of women, led
By the sign of a cross of blazing

red;
And there they nurse the wounded

men
And make them strong and well

again.

Ah, noble woman! But for you
We could not fight this cruel war

through ;

Without your smile, your hope, your
cheer,

Our hearts would quail and fill with
fear.

What cares would come to shake our
hold,

Without your faith, Oh, woman
bold!

And who would write the wondrous
story

Must give true woman all the glory.

in Paris is a newspaper,OVER Stars and Stripes," which
is the organ of the American expedi-

tionary iorce. One of its editors is
Harold Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Ross of Salt Lake City, and who was H
formerly connected with the daily H
press here. He has initiated a move H
that is worthy of emulation by civilian H
societies, the adoption by companies, H
units or detachments of soldiers ovqr H
there of a French orphan. In a lettqr H
to his parents he predicts that the H
move will be a great success. The cost H
is so little that thousands of orphans H
can be made nappy and given the con- - H
forts of life. A company adopts a H
child for one year and pays 500 francs, H
a little over $80.00, for its supyort. The H
movement, he writes under date 0f H
April 5th, has been under way only H
one week and ten orphans have been
placed, and it looks like it will soon be H
among the hundreds. H

In his letter he says: "The Germans H
renewed their offensive yesterday. Jt H
is only fifty miles from here, Paris, H
but I don't suppose we know much H
more about it if as much as you H
learn in the states. Nobody is worry- - H
ing about the outcome, while admit-- H
ting that the situation is serious. The H
dope seems to be that the Gennans H
will wear themselves out in this drive, H
or series of drives, and that when the H
United States gets going full force she H
will be easily whipped. This probably H
is correct. Germany is now at her H
strongest and after the apex is passed, H
will begin to lose strength. If the Gex- - H
mans continue for a few weeks as they H
have, and continue to use up munitions H
and men there can be no doubt tho,t H
the balance of power will pass to the H
allies and that they soon will end Ger-- H
many. H

"Twice within the last week I have H
written letters, lemarking that the H
bojnbai'dment of Paris wasnt' goirfg on H
and that the much discussed big gun H
must be out of commission and was H
just signing my name, when bing, H
away she went again. Twice this hap- - H
pencd. But the third time is the H
charm and it probably won't happen H
again. The big gun, in fact, is getting H
to be more of a joke than anything H

(Continued on Page 11.) H
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